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Abstract. In the creationof "surprisetsunami,"submarinelandslideshead the suspect
list. Moreover, improvingtechnologiesfor seafloormappingcontinueto swayperceptions
on the numberand sizeof surprisesthat may lie in wait offshore.At best, an entirelynew
distributionand magnitudeof tsunamihazardshasyet to be fully appreciated.At worst,
landslidesmay pose serioustsunamihazardsto coastlinesworldwide,includingthose
regardedas immune. To raise the proper degreeof awareness,without needlessalarm, the
potential and frequencyof landslidetsunamihave to be assessed
quantitatively.This
assessment
requiresgaininga solidunderstandingof tsunamigenerationby landslidesand
undertakinga censusof the locationsand extent of historicaland potential submarine
slides.This paper beginsthe processby offering modelsof landslidetsunamiproduction,
propagation,and shoalingand by exercisingthe theory on severalreal and hypothetical
landslidesoffshoreHawaii, Norway, and the United Stateseasternseaboard.I finishby
broachinga line of attack for the hazard assessment
by building on previouswork that
computedprobabilistictsunamihazard from asteroidimpacts.
and potential submarinelandslidesand estimatetheir occurrencerates.Settingthe stagefor a quantitativehazardanalysis,
Earthquakesgenerate most tsunami. Rightly so, tsunami this paperbeginsto tackle step1 aboveby offeringelementary
researchhas concentratedon the hazards posed by seismic models of landslide tsunami production, propagation, and
sources.The past decade,however,has witnessedmounting shoalingand by exercisingthe theory on severalreal and hyevidenceof tsunamiparentedby submarinelandslides.In fact, pothetical cases.
submarinelandslideshave becomeprime suspectsin the creation of "surprisetsunami"from smallor distantearthquakes. 2. Tsunami Characteristics
As exemplifiedby the wave that devastatedNew Guinea's
Under Linear Theory
north coastin 1998 [Tappinet al., 1999;Geist,2000], surprise
The tsunami computedin this article derive from classical
tsunami can initiate far outsideof the epicentral area of an
associated
earthquake,or be far largerthan expectedgiventhe theory.Classicaltsunamitheoryenvisionsa rigid seaflooroverearthquakesize. In contemplatingthe great number and im- lain by an incompressible,homogeneous,and nonviscous
mense extent of seabedfailures known to have frequented oceansubjectedto a constantgravitationalfield. Furthermore,
recent geologicalhistory,the biggestsurprisejust may arrive I confine attention to linear theory. Linear theory presumes
withoutanyprecursoryseismicwarningat all: a tsunamisprung that the ratio of wave amplitude to wavelengthis much less
than 1, but it doesnot otherwiserestricttsunamiwavelength.
from a spontaneous
submarinelandslide.
The geographyof earthquakesonly casuallyresemblesthe In particular, I do not make a long-wave-shallowwater asgeographyof submarinelandslides.Tsunamiexcitationmech- sumption.
Linear wave theory may not hold in every situation,but in
anismsbetweenearthquakesand landslidesdiffer substantially
too. Accordingly,an entirely new distributionand magnitude the applicationhere, the assumptionof linearity presentsfar
of tsunamihazardshasyet to be fully appreciated.Landslides more advantagesthan drawbacks.Foremostamongthe advanmay pose perceptibletsunami hazardsto areas regarded as tagesis superposition.Superpositionmeansthat complextsuimmune: the Gulf of Mexico, the North Sea, or the eastern nami waveformscan be spectrallydecomposed,independently
Superpositionalsomeans
seaboardof the United States.Many of these areas,unaccus- propagated,and then reconstructed.
that
complex
landslide
sources
can
be
synthesized
from simple
tomed to earthquakesand earthquaketsunami,lie on flat and
passivecontinental margins. A 5 m sea wave striking there ones.For all but monsterlandslides,linear theorybreaksdown
would overrunfar more territory than a similarwave hitting a only duringthe final stageof tsunamishoalingand inundation
when the wave height exceedsthe water depth [Synolakis,
ruggedshore,suchas California'snorth coast.
To raise a proper degree of awareness,without needless 1987].Takingwavesthe lastmile to the beachdoesrequirefull
alarm, the potential and frequencyof landslidetsunamimust hydrodynamiccalculation;however,if one is willing to stand
be assessed
quantitatively.To make this assessment,
geophys- off a bit in water no shallowerthan the heightof the incoming
icistsmustfirst garneran understandingof tsunamigeneration waves, then linear theory shouldwork fine. If nothing else,
by landslidesequal to what they know about tsunamigenera- linear theory fixes a reference to compare predictionsfrom
tion by earthquakes.Second,geologistsand oceanographers variousnonlinear approaches.
must undertake a census of the locations and sizes of historical
In classicaltheorythe phasec(w) and groupu(w) velocity
of surfacegravitywaveson a flat oceanof uniform depthh are
1.
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term is the wavenumberspectrumof the seaflooruplift.This
numberrelatesto the amplitude,spatial,and temporaldistributionof the uplift.Tsunamitrains(equation(4a)) are dominatedby wavenumbersin the spanwhereF(k) is greatest.
The peakof F(k) corresponds
to the characteristic
dimension
of the uplift. Usually,large-dimensioned
landslides
produce
longer-wavelength,
hencelowerfrequency,
tsunamithansmalldimensioned
sources.
(2) The 1/cosh(kh) termlow-pass
filters
the sourcespectrumF(k) (1/cosh(kh) --• 1 whenkh --• 0,
and 1/cosh(kh) --• 0 whenkh --• oc,sothe filter favorslong
waves).Because
of the low-pass
filtereffectof the oceanlayer,
only wavelengthsof the uplift sourcethat exceed3 times the
oceandepth (i.e., kh -- 2•rh/X •< 2) contributemuchto a
tsunami.(3) The exponential
term in (4a) containsall of the
propagationinformationincludingtravel time, geometrical
spreading,and frequencydispersion.
By rearranging(4a) and (4b) as a Fourier-Bessel
pair, ver-
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Figure 1. (top) Phasevelocityc(60) (solidlines)and group
velocityu(60) (dashedlines)of tsunamiwaveson a fiat Earth
coveredby oceansof 1, 2, 4, and6 km depth.(bottom)Wavelength associated
with eachwave period. In general,tsunami
generatedfrom seabeddisturbances
in water of depthh have

tical tsunami motions at r can also be written

as

2rr
cosh
(kh)
fo
©kdk
exp
[-i60(k)t]

....f/ t)= Re
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wavelengthsgreater than 3h.
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Here,g istheacceleration
ofgravity
(9.8m/s2),andk(60)isthe
wavenumberassociated
with a seawaveof frequency6o.Wave
numberconnectsto wavelengthX(60)as X(60) = 2 •r/k(60).
Wave numberalsosatisfiesthe dispersionrelation

602- #k(60)tanh [k(60)h].

(3)

For surfacegravitywavesspanning1-50,000s period,Figure1
plotsc(60), u(60), andX(60).Thesequantitiesvarywidely,asa
functionof both oceandepth and waveperiod.

3. Excitation of Tsunami by SeafloorUplift
Supposethat the seafloorat pointsroupliftsinstantaneously

at timer(ro)byamount
u•bøt(ro).
Underclassical
tsunami
the-

J,(kr)exp(inO)F,(k),

F•(k)
=f dr0
bot

(5a)

U• (ro)Jn(kro)exp i[60(k)r(ro) - nOo].

o

(Sb)

Here, 0 and 0omark azimuthof the pointsr and ro from the :i
axis,and the J,,(x) are cylindricalBesselfunctions.Although
(4a), (4b), (5a), and (5b) returnidenticalwavefields,for certain simplydistributeduplift sources(e.g., point dislocation
modelsof earthquakes),
(5a) and(5b) mightbe easierto evaluate than (4a) and (4b). For instance,for radiallysymmetric

upliftswith r(ro) = 0 all of the termsin the sumsaveFo(k)
vanish,and (5a) and (5b) become

• tr, t)
= fO
rrcosh
(kh)
usurf/
©k2dk
cos
[60(k)t]
Jo(kr)Fo(k).

Fundamentalformulas(4a), (4b), (5a), and (5b) presume

seaflooruplift at eachpoint.This doesnot mean
ory in a uniform ocean of depth h, this bottom disturbance instantaneous
modeledby theseformulashappenall at once.
stimulates
surfacetsunamiwaveforms
(verticalcomponent)
at that landslides
observation
point r = xi + y• and time t of [Ward,2001]
The functionr(ro) that mapsthe spatialevolutionof the slide
is unrestricted.Actually,the distinctionbetweeninstantaneous
uplift
and uplift over severalsecondsor severaltensof seconds
exp {ilk. r - 60(k)t]}
u• •r, t) = Re
dk
F(k),
is
not
a big issue.Dominant tsunamiwavesproducedfrom
4 •.2 cosh(kh)
landslides
evenin fairly shallowwaterhaveperiodsexceeding
(4a) 100 s. Uplifts takingseveralseconds
to developstill look "instantaneous."
If the distinctionever doesbecomesignificant,
superposition
permitsconvolution
of solutions(4a) and (4b)
r0u• [r0, r(r0)] exp {-i[k-r060(k)r(r0)]}.
with "boxcar"functionsto spreadthe uplift at a point over a
(4b) finite risetime T• as

surf/Ik

F(k)
=frd bot
0
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build. Figure 2 highlightsthese beaming and amplification
effects.Witnessthe large tsunamipulsethat canbe sentoff in
the directionof the slide.The tsunamipeakin Figure2b stands
nearly 6 timesthe thicknessof the slide.Suchextremeampli-

d[ Re

-TR

f• exp
{i[k.
r-•o(k)f]}

ß dk 4•r2cosh
(kh) F(k).

(6)

fications, however, localize to a narrow swath in the forward
direction.

Figure 3 summarizesmany experimentslike Figure 2 in
graphsof peaktsunamiheightat the toe of a simpleslide(solid
circlesat top of figure) versusslidevelocity,slide dimension,
4. Tsunami Excitation From a Simple Slide
A goodway to get a feeling for the factorsgoverningland- and water depth.As in anywave excitationproblem,the most
slidetsunamiproductionis to considera simpleslideconfined efficient generatorsoperate at frequenciesand wavelengths
to thewavesin question.
Figure1 shows
that
to a rectangleof length L and width W. To mimic the pro- thatcorrespond
gressionof a landslidedisturbance,
let a constantuplift uo (the in 1000 m of water, tsunamiwavesof lengthL --- 5 0 km, for
slidethickness)startalongonewidth of the rectangleand run instance,prefer to be excited at 500 s period. For very slow
L/vr >> L/X/•h, tsunami
production
tendstoward
zero.
downitslength(the :• direction,say)at velocityVr,i.e., r(ro) = slides

For veryfastslidesL/vr << L/¾•h, tsunami
heighttends

Xo/V
r. Placing
thisUzbøt(ro)
andr(ro)into(4b)gives

toward the slide thickness. Slides that move at velocities

dyoexp(-ikyYo)
f W/2

F(k) = Uo

d -W/2

ß

L(t)

dxoexp {-i[kx - o•(k)/vr]Xo}

(7)

with kx = k. :• andky = k. •. The tsunamiwavesfrom a
simpleslide at observationpoint r and time t are

z tr - 4•r• Re dk
usurf,
,t) uoL(t)W
fk
cosh (kh )
sin X(k) sin Y(k)
X(k)
Y(k)

(8)

where

kL(t)

X(k)-- 2

to the tsunamispeedamplifythe seawavesbecausethe wavelength and period of excitationare synchronized
to the preferred values.Even for slow-movingevents,the steepnessof
the responsecurveson either side of their peak bespeaksthe
importanceof slidevelocityin tsunamiprediction.For exam-

ple,Figure3 forecasts
thata slidemoving
at0.2X/• produces
waves
twiceaslargeasa slidemoving
at0.1X/•. Figure3 also
documentsthe tendencyfor larger slidevolumesto generate
higherwaves(asexpectedfrom equation(8)) andthe tendency
of deeper oceansto stifle wave amplitude by means of the
1/cosh(kh) low-passfilter.

5.

exp {i[k. r - •o(k)t]} exp {-i[X(k)]}

kW

- c(k)/ur]' Y(k): T

L(t) = rain [L, Vrt] for t >--0, and L(t) = 0 for t < 0.
Recognizethe leadingmultiplierin (8), uoL(t)W, as the volume of the uplift. Clearly,landslidevolumecarriesfirst-order
importancein tsunamiproduction.The X(k) and Y(k) terms,
becausethey dependon the relativepositionsof the observation point and the landslidesource,instillradiationpatternsin
the tsunami.Elements in the radiation patterns include the
length and width of the slide, the slide velocity,the tsunami
speed,and the orientationof the sliderelativeto the sample
point. Figure 2 picturestsunamicomputedfrom (8) when a
50 x 50 km seafloorpatch progressivelyuplifts by 1 m. The
uplift startsalongthe left edgeof the slidepatchand movesto
the right. The four panelsin each
of 3Figures
2a-2c providea
1 2
4

snapshot
of thesituation
at t - 5' 5' 5' and5multiples
of the

slide duration L/vr. Calculationslike these reveal that, dependingon the aspectratio of the landslideand the ratio of
slidevelocityto the tsunamiphasevelocity,significantbeaming
and amplificationare possible.In particular, as the slideve-

locityVr approaches
the tsunami
speedc(k) • X/•h, then
X(k) is nearlyzero for wavestravelingin the slide direction.
For observationpointsin this direction,the wavesfrom different parts of the sourcearrive "in phase" and constructively

close

Complex Slides

Tsunamifrom the simpleslidesin Figures2 and 3 crystallize
the rolesof slidevolume,dimension,velocity,andwater depth
on tsunamiproduction.Simple slides,however,may not be
suitablefor many applications.Most notably,the simpleslide
entailsa net volumechangeat the seafloor.Exceptwhen part
of the slide material originatesabove sea level, deposition
(uplift) shouldequalexcavation(subsidence).
Fortunately,becauseof linearity, simpleslidescan be combinedinto complex
ones.Figure 4a picturesthe simpleslide.A block detachment
(Figure 4b) formsfrom the combinationof a simpleslideand
a trailing "negative"simpleslideof equalthicknessand velocity. Run-out slides(Figures4c and 4d) resembledetachments;
however, the block disintegratesas it slides.I find run-out
slidesto be more flexiblethan block detachmentsin modeling
realistic situationsbecausethe area, shape,and thicknessof
the excavationcan differ from the area, shape,and thicknessof
the regioncovered.In run-out slidetype 1 a thick block disintegratesat its front and runs out in a thinner layer. Run-out
slidetype 1, too, formsfrom a pair of simpleslides:a leading
positiveone trailed by a negativethickerone. In run-out models where the front and back slides have different

thickness the

two slidesmustadvanceat differentspeedsto conservevolume
ratesof excavationand deposition.Run-out slidetype 2 (Figure 4d) alsobeginsasa detachment,but the blockdisintegrates
in sucha way as to leave a trail of debris.The disintegration
mechanismresemblesa pusheddeck of cardsthat drops, in
turn, each bottom one. Figures 4e and 4f portray "sandpile"
slides.These exemplifya different classof failure in that the
instabilitynucleatesat the toe and works its way up slope.
Channeldepositsoften "flushout" in sandpilefashion.Unlike
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avalanche-likeslides,the up-slopepropagationin sandpilefailures can beam tsunami toward shore.
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Simple
SlideI

Block Detachment

Slide

Run-out Slide

Type I

Figure 5 showstsunamistirredfrom detachmentblocks50
km wide, slid over 50 km of seafloorat a velocityof 100 m/s in
4

aconstant
depth
ocean.
Thetimes
pictured
areat•,•,35,
and
j

multiplesof the 500 s slideduration.In Figures5a and 5b the
blockhaslength(parallelto the slidedirection)of 6 km and25
km, respectively.
Blockdetachments,
beingthe sumof positive
and negativesimple slides,spawndouble-pulsedtsunami:a
positivewavein front followedby a negativewaveof equalsize.
Early on, long or thin block detachmentslook to be equally
efficienttsunamigeneratorsas the simpleslide (Figure 2b),
providedthat they coverthe samedistanceat the samespeed
and the length of the block is larger than the ocean depth.
When double-pulsedwavespropagate to distance,however,
the fastestcomponentsof the trailing negativepulse overtake
the slowercomponentsof the positivepulse. Tsunami from
block detachmentsattenuatefaster than wavesfrom a simple

Run-out Slide

Sandpile Slide

Type

Ponded Sandpile
Slide

slide.

6.

Green's Function Approach

Tsunamicomputedfrom the simpleslideandits variantsare
illuminatingbut inflexiblebecausethey are restrictedto rectanglesof uniform uplift and slidevelocityin an oceanof fixed
depth. An obviouswork-aroundusesa pseudoGreen's function method that computestsunamifrom sumsof many small
simpleslidesof differentthickness,
length,width, slidevelocity,
orientation,and initiationtime, placedunder seasof changing
depth.A generalizationof (8) caststsunamiGreen'sfunctions
at r and time t from an elemental simple slide at r o and
initiation time to as

Figure 4. Under linear theory, complex landslidescan be
producedby combiningsimpleones(Figure4a). Block(Figure
4b), run-out (Figures4c and 4d), and sandpileslides(Figures
4e and 4f) hint at the rangeof possibilities.
The Green'sfunction approachpermitsmore geologicallyrealisticlandslidebehaviorsthan do many engineering-typedescriptions.

G
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In (9), 0 is the azimuthbetweenthe vectorr - ro and the slide
direction,
h=2000m

5•-•- tø)
co(k)
X(k,
c•)
=toø(k)
Lø(t
(vr
cøs
c•- 1),

h=2000m

kWo

Y(k,(D)= -•- sin(D,
0
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Slide Velocity/Tsunami Velocity

Figure 3. Effectsof slidevelocity,slidedimension,and water
depth on peak tsunami height. Slides that happen too fast

(right sidesof boxes)or too slow (left sidesof boxes) are
inefficientgeneratorsof tsunami.The starsin the top left panel
indicatethe conditionsin the casesof Figures2a-2c.

andLo(t - to) = min [Lo, Vr(t -- to)] for (t - to) >--O, and
Lo(t - to) = 0 for (t - to) < 0. DimensionsLo and Wo of
the elemental

sources are selected as small as needed

to re-

produce adequatelystructuralvariationsover dimensionsL
and W of the whole slide.Anticipatingthat oceandepth atop
the slidewill be one suchvariation,I make specificin (9) that
too(k) = to[k, h(ro)] andco(k) = c[k, h(ro)] = too(k)/k are
the frequencyand phasevelocity associatedwith fixed wave
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Figure 5. Tsunami generatedfrom a 1 m thick detachmentblock dragged50 km at 100 m/s in a constant
depth ocean.The widths(in the slidedirection)of the blocksare (a) 6 km and (b) 25 kin.

numberk in water depthh (r o), and that h (r o) appearsin the
1/cosh[kh] filter. These extensionsbetween(8) and (9) accountfor the effectsof the slopeover which the slidemoves.
A Green's function approach evaluates (9) for several
dozen elemental slidesat each observationpoint r and time
t. Because(9) includesa double integration, repeated evaluation of it makes for heavy computing. However, if the
distance

to most of the observation

sites dwarfs

the size of

the elemental slides (several square kilometers usually),
then the calculation can be sped by presuming that only
waves directed toward the observer (along a ray path) at
azimuth 0 contribute significantly.That is, in the bracketed
radiation pattern term in (9), integrationvariable • can be
replaced by ray azimuth 0 as
surf

_

Gz (r, ro, t, to) •

cosh
[kh(to)
]+
fo
©kdk
exp
{-i[too(k)(t
-to)
X(k,
0)]}

ßRe

sin X(k, O) sin Y(k, O)
X(k, O)
Y(k, O)

fO
2•r

ß

dO exp[iklr - rol cos(0 - 4,)].

Note that there may be more than one ray that ties the source
and receiver.The identity

2,rJo(klr- ro[)=

dO exp[iklr - ro[cos(0 - 4')]

uoLo(t - to)Wo
4 7r2

(10)

collapsesthe doubleintegrationto a singleintegration
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surf/
tr, t) from landslidesof any shape,anyvelocity,

and any thicknessare constructedby integratingthe Green's
functions
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Focused

over the area of the slide
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,t)=frdro
u ro)G•surf[r
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Computing(12) for all r, t, and ro needs hundredsof

Figure 6. Effectsof tsunamipropagationpath on geometriGzSUrf[r,
ro,t, to(ro)],soit isworthwhile
tooptimize
integration cal spreadinglosses.Compared to a uniform ocean, focused
(11), whichconsumesmost of the effort. First, recognizethe rays make larger tsunami, and defocusedrays make them
smaller.
senselessness
of carryingthe wave number integration past
kmax = 2rr/h(ro)becausethe 1/cosh[kh(ro)] low-passfilter
eliminates shorter wavelengths.Second,for each elemental
slide,an efficientstrategyemploysthe sameset of k valuesin
In passingfrom (11) to (13), the travel time of wavesof
integration(11) for all observerlocationsr. This way, many frequency
tohaschanged
from r - ro/c(to) to
termslike too(k) and k dk/cosh [kh(ro)] can be computed
once,grouped,and retained.Third, take care in the selection
dp/c[to, h(p)],
(14)
of stepsizedk. Too large a stepaliasesthe signal.Too small

T(to,
r,ro)
=Iay
path

a step wastes resources.

7.

Tsunami Propagation

In uniform depthoceans,tsunamipropagateout from landslidesin circularringswith ray pathsthat look like spokeson
a wheel. In real oceans,tsunamispeedsvary from place to
place (even at a fixed frequency).Tsunamiray pathsrefract
and bend. Consequently,in real oceansboth tsunami travel
time and amplitudehaveto be adjustedrelativeto their values
in uniform depth ones.To do this, it is best to transform the
variousintegralsoverwavenumberto integralsoverfrequency
because wave frequency, not wave number, is conserved
throughout.Usingthe relationsu (to) = d to/dk and c(to) =
to/k(to), tsunamiGreen's functions(11) in variable depth
oceansare, to a good approximation,
Gsurf,

z tr, ro, t, to) •

uoLo(t - to)Wo

where the integrationpath tracesthe tsunamiray from the
sourceto the observationpoint. To sidesteptracingrays,and
evaluatingintegral(14) at everyfrequencyin (13), a shortcut
(1) evaluates

dp/x/gh
(p),
T(to
=0,r,r0)
=Iay
path

(2) findsanequivalent
oceandepthh(r, ro)alongtheraypath
of lengthP(r, ro),

h(r, r0) = p2(r, r0)/gT2(0,r, r0),
(3) determinesthe wavenumberk[ to,h (r, ro)] associated
with

the equivalent
oceandepthby solving
to2= #k[to,h(r, to)]
tanh{k[to,h(r, ro)]h(r,ro)},and(4) approximates
thepathand frequency-dependent
travel time by

2'h'

T(to, r, r0) = P(r, r0)k[to,•(r, r0)]/to.
Equation (13) alsoincorporatesnew geometricalspreading
G(r, ro) and shoalingfactorsSL(to, r, ro). In a flat, uniform

ß•0
©k0(to)
dto
J0[toT(to,
r,r0)]
cos
[to(t
-to)
+X(to,
0)]oceanthefunctionJo(kr - ro) impartsa l/X/7 amplitudeloss
u0(to) cosh [(k0(to)h (r0)]

sinX(to, 0)sin Y(to, 0)
G(r, r0)SL(to,r, r0),
x(o,, 0)
¾(o,, 0)

X(to,O)=toLo(t
2v-r to)
Co(to)
(Vr
COS
0- 1),
oWo

sin 0.
Y(to,
0)= 2c0(to)

(13)

to tsunamibecauseof geometricalspreading.The new factor

r0)
L(r½)
= ,/p(r,

(15)

adjusts
the l/X/7 attenuation
to account
for topographic
refractionthat makeswave amplitudeslocallylarger or smaller.
Figure 6 sketchestypicalrefractioncasesand givesmeaningto

(15) asbeingthe ratioof cross-sectional
distances
L(re) and

Again, with subscript0, I make specificthat ko(to) = k[to, L(r) between
adjacent
raysmeasured
nearthesource
at reand
h(ro)], Co(to) = Co[to,h(ro)] = to/ko(to), and Uo(to) = near the observationpoint at r.
Uo[to,h(ro)] are the wavenumber,phasevelocity,and group
Chao [1970]derivedsimpleformulasfor tsunamiray tracing
velocityassociated
with frequencytoin water of depthh (ro). on the surfaceof a plane
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.I Uo(o)
h
(r0)]
SL(6o,
r,r0)= ,/u_[_6o,.
•u[6o,
h(r)]
= •/u-•;•). (18)
Shoaling amplification at frequency 6o depends on the
ratio of groupvelocityat the landslidesite and the coastsite.
As doesG(r, to), SL(6O,r, to) revertsto unity in oceansof
uniform depth. Figure 7 plots (18) as a functionof coastsite
depth for sea wave periods from 10 s and landslide water
depthsof 500, 1000, and 2000 m. Tsunamiwaves(100-2000
s period) experienceshoalingamplificationsof---2-6. For

wavesof periodgreaterthan 200 s, u(6o,r) --- X/gh(r),
Uo(6o)'-' X/gh(ro),andtheshoaling
factorreduces
to Green's

law,
SL= •4•/h(r)/h(ro)
(dashed
lineinFigure
7).Equation
(18) dependson lineartheory,soit cannottakethewaveall the
way to shorewhere h(r) vanishes.A safe bet confinesthe
domainof tsunamicalculationto pointsrowith depthh (to) >
A(ro), whereA(ro) is tsunamiheight [Synolakis,1987]. At
shallowerdepthsone couldproposethat the wavesno longer
10
40
100
400 1000
4000
grow
becauseof increasingbottom friction and that this terOcean depth h at shore (m)
minal amplitudeapproximatestsunamirun-up height •. For
Figure 7. Linear shoaling amplificationfactor for ocean example,if A (r) is the offshorewave amplitudein water of
wavesof variousperiodsandwater depthsat the landslideand depthh(r), then the simplestlinear shoalingtheory (Green's
at the coast.

law)predicts
waveamplitudes
ofA (to) = A (r) [h(r)/h ( to)]TM
in shallowerwater, h(ro). The depthhcrit,at whichA (to) =

dO(p)

sin O(p) Oc(p)

h(ro), is hcrit= A(r)4/Sh(r)1/5,so •h, = A(r)4/Sh(r)1/5.
Run-uplawslike [•/h(r)] = [A(r)/h(r)] 4/5appearto fit

cos O(p) Oc(p)

dp = c(p) Ox

c(p) Oy (16a)laboratoryobservationsof breaking and nonbreakingwaves

within a factor of 2 over a largerangeof conditions[Synolakis,
1987], althoughin real life, seldomare circumstances
so orderly [e.g., Titovand Synolakis,1997].

and on the surfaceof a sphere

dO(p)
dp

R•=

sin O(p) Oc(p)
c(p)
0t9

cos O(p) Oc(p)
c(p) cosO OaT)

+ sin O(p) tan O.

(16b)

In (16a) and (16b),R is the radiusof the Earth, O(p) is the
localazimuthof the ray measuredfrom north (x direction)to
east (y direction), O and aT)are conventionallatitude and
longitude,and c(p) = c(6o,x, y) or c(6o,19, aT)).To trace a
ray, start at sourcepoint ro with initial directionO(po). Step
distancedp = c(6o, to)At in that direction;use (16a) and
(16b) to find the ray direction O(po + dp) = O(po) +
dO(po) at the new point and then stepagain.In real oceans,
sometimesraysricochetwildly off of submarineridges,islands,
and guyots.Confiningthe contributionof topographicbending

9.

Scenario

Landslide

Tsunami

Let us put the theory to task and computetsunamion the
surfaceof a spherefrom scenariolandslides.For thisI consider
only directwaves.If reflectionsand diffractionsare neglected,
for a siteto experiencea tsunami,it musthavean unobstructed
view (alonga ray path) of a part of the landslide.To speedthe
calculation,I set Q = 0 in (17b) so that tsunamiraysfollow
great circles.In this case,the componentsin the geometrical

spreading
factor(15) become
L(r•) = P(r•, ro) dqb,L(r) =
R sin Adqb,and P(r, to) - RA, so

G(r,r0)= G(a)=

to value Q as
sin 00c

-Q _<

c

ox

cos 00c

c

oy

_<Q

(17a)

•sinAA'

(19)

where A measuresangulardistancefrom the slide to the observationpoint.

or

sin 00c

-Q -<

cos 0

9.1.

Oc

c cos 19 eaT)-<

Q

Nuuanu Slide, Hawaii: 2.7 Ma

(17b)

Moore et el. [1989, 1994] have mapped debrisfields of 68
spectacularlandmasses
that have broken off the crest of the
stabilizesthe procedure.As Q tends toward zero, rays from Hawaii swelland slid into neighboringdeepsover the past 20
(16a) and (16b) tend toward straightlines and great circles, million years.Chief amongthe group,with a volume of 5000
km3,istheNuuanulandslide
onOahu's
northshore(Figure8).
respectively.
c

019

The slidescarcovers
23,000km2 in a teardropshapewiththe
narrow end close to the current shoreline. The slide ran out at

8.

Tsunami Shoaling

highspeedasevidencedby largeblocksthat werecarrieddown
into the Hawaiian Deep towardthe northeastand then rafted
them grow. Often, the processesof wave amplificationare backuphill 350 m on the oppositeslope.By analogyof a roller
lumpedandlabeled"run-up."Run-up haslinear andnonlinear coasterplyinga frictionlesstrack,thevelocityof the train at the
elements.For the shoalingfactor in (13), linear theorygives base
ofa "dip"must
beVpeak
= •-bH tocarry
it toa height
Toward shore, oceans shallow, and the waves carried on
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Kauai

Oahu

Molokai
•
Maui

Figure 8. The white "sack"trendingnortheastfrom Oahu tracesthe Nuuanu landslidedebrisfield as
mappedbyMooreet al. [1989].The smallsquareslocatethe elementalsimpleslidesources
usedto simulate
the subsequent
tsunami.The darksquares
markregionsexcavated,
andthe lightsquares
markareascovered.

At 1 hour, massmovementshavebeen completefor 20 min,
H on the oppositehill. If H -- 350 m, then the velocityof
Nuuanuslideat the baseof the canyonmusthavebeen---80m/s. and the oceanabovethe scarbeginsto quiet. By now, 30-40 rn
To simulatethe Nuuanu slide,I userun-out slidemodeltype waves have struck Maui, Hawaii, and Kauai. Other waves,
1, which sequentiallyfires 95 individualsimpleslides,16 km equallylarge,are still inbound.The directionalityof the radisquare,arrayedin the gridshownin Figure8. As modeled,the ation is evidentin the strongwavespushedslide-parallel,toslidehasareaof 24,320km2,of which4096klTl2wereexcavated ward the northeast.
(darksquares)
and20,224klTl
2 werecovered
(lightsquares). At 2 1/2hours, dispersionhas stretchedthe tsunamiinto a
Theslidecuta 1220m thickslab(5000km3) of materialfrom great sequenceof wavesspanning1500km front to back.The
the excavationand depositedit in a 247 m thick layer overthe northeasttravelingpackpeaksat 20 m height.Note that locacoverarea. Certainly,part of the huge slab of excavatedma- tionsin the southwestquadranthavebeen savedthe full force
terial extended above sea level before the slide. To be conser-

vative, the thicknessof subaerial material should not be a
tsunamiproducingpart of the excavation.Accordingly,I set
the thickness of the excavated elements to the smaller of the

currentwater depths,or 1220 m.
Figure 9 sketchesthe progressionof the slidein plan view
and in section.As envisioned,a 1220 m thick block pulls away
at the head of the slideat Vback
-" 30 m/swhile the front of the
block disintegrates
into a sheet247 m thick and travelsdown
slopeat Vfront= 75 m/s. I drew Vfrontfrom the roller coaster
analogy.The Vback
= 30 m/sequalizesroughlythe volumerates
of excavationand fill. In the coverarea, oceandepth exceeds
2000 m, and tsunamitravel faster than 140 m/s. Even at 75 m/s,
the Nuuanuslidevelocitysubstantially
lagsthe tsunamispeed.
Plate 1 contourstsunamiamplitudesat 18 min, 1 hour, 21/2
hours,and 41/2hours.In theseplots, blue and red color depressedand raisedsurfaces.The yellow circlesand numbers
samplethe waveheightin meters.At 18 min the slide,barely
half complete,has set the oceanin full turmoil. The fastest
tsunamisignal,a 40 m positivepulse,has alreadypassedbeyond the eventualextentof the slide.Interior to this forerunner, atopthe activelyslidingzone,negativeand positivewaves
greaterthan 100 m heightgather.On the coastof Oahu and
Molokai, 50-60 m waves have beached.

T= 0 min

T= 8.9 min
0 km
I

30 m/s

17.8 min

224
I

Run-outSlide Type 1

26.7 min
Area:

excavated •'•
filled
1
unchanged[-]
T= 35.6 min

Figure 9. Nuuanu landslideas simulatedby a run-out slide
type1. The lightgray,darkgray,andwhiteregionsat left map
areasexcavated,covered,and asyet unchanged.The panel at
the right sketchesthe slide in section.The massmovement
took 36 min to complete.
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Plate 3. (a) Location and parametersof a Norfolk Canyonslide. Thirty-seven10 x 10 km simple slides
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traverse the shallow continental

shelf.
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of the wave thanksto the Hawaiian Islandsdisruptingits pas-

to strike the adjacentNorway coast.In the shallowNorth Sea,
2-4 m wavescreep toward northeastScotland.
At 4 1/2hours,vanguardsof the tsunamibrush the Aleutian
Harbitz [1992] fashionedtsunamifrom the Storeggaslide
Islandsand the west coastof North America. After crossing also using linearized tsunami theory, but under the shallow
sage.

half of the Pacific Ocean, waves 200 km offshore have man-

aged to retain 10 m of amplitude. In their shoaling from
2000 m depth,Figure 7 predictsgrowthby a factor of 2 at least.
I would saythat the Nuuanu slide bestowedthe PacificNorthwest coastwith a 20 m high wave.
9.2.

Storegga Slide 1, Norway: 30,000-50,000 Years B.P.

water-long-waveapproximation(k(to)h(r) << 1). His model
for Storegga1 landslideconsistedof a block 114 m high, 170
km long (in the slidedirection),and 150 km wide that moved
150 km down slope. The model resemblesthe detachment
shownin Figure 4 exceptthat the uphill and downhilledgesof
the block were tapered off over a distanceof --•25 km. The
blockfolloweda parabolicvelocitytrajectory:startingat zero,

The Pacificbasindoesnot ownbraggingrightsto prodigious accelerating
to Vpeak
, andthenreturningto zeroovera duraundersea landslides. In the Atlantic, between 50,000 and 5000

tionsufficient
to coverthe150km slidedistance.
For Vpeak
=

yearsago,three large, partly overlapping,landslidestraversed 35 m/s,Harbitz [1992] predictedthat Iceland, Greenland, and
a 500 km long submarinechute off the west coastof Norway Scotlandwould receivewavesof 5 m, 5 m, and 1.5 m, respec[Jansenet al., 1987].Named Storegga1, 2, and 3, the slideshad tively. He too noted a strongcorrelationof slidevelocity and

a combined
volumeof 5580km3, comparable
to the largest waveheight.Computer
runswithVpeak
= 50m/sand20m/sset
debrisfieldsmappedon the Hawaiian swell.The flared head of
the Storeggachutestill can be seentaking a noticeablebite out
of the continentalshelfat the 500 m contour(Plate 2a). The
generallyrectangularslide scarruns northwestdown the continental slopeto 3000 m depth and doglegs25øto the north at
its middle.

To simulate tsunami from the first, and biggest,Storegga
slide,I followthe Nuuanurecipeusingrun-outslidetype 1 and
grid the scarwith 91 simpleslides,30 x 30 km square(Plate

2a). As modeled,the slidespanned81,900km2, of which
34,200km2wereexcavated
and47,700km2 werecovered.The

3880km3slidevolume[Jansen
etal., 1987]wastakenuniformly

up waves 3 times larger and 3 times smaller than those from
the 35 m/s model.

Tsunamiamplitudesin Plate 2 fall betweenHarbitz' [1992]

Vpeak
= 35 m/sandVpeak
= 50 m/smodels;
however,
thewave
fields contrastin appearance.Harbitz' waveslook much less
intricate; they have lower periods and involve fewer cycles.
Certainly,the greaterlengthand durationof my slide(300 km
and 2 2/3hoursversus150km and --•1 1/2hours)mustadd extra
persistenceto its waves.Harbitz' use of long-wavetheorymay
alsocontributeto the differencein that this assumptionmakes
nondispersivetsunami.Note, too, that his tapered block detachmentmodel is decidedlysmootherand simplerin timing
and shapethan my run-outslide.His blockwith 25 km tapers,
travelingat 30 m/s,will spreaduplift at a point over TR - 800

from the excavation(-113 m thickness)and depositeduniformly over the distalfan (+ 81 m thickness).For the velocity
of the Storeggaslideno direct constraintsexist.Comparedto s and exterminatewavesof shorterperiod(seeequation(6)).
Nuuanu, the depth of excavationwas small, and none of the
slidematerial originatedabovesealevel, so the Storeggaslide
probablydevelopedat a slowerpace. Appealing to equations
for a dampedslider on an incline,Harbitz [1992] estimateda
peak speedof 48.9 m/sfor Storeggaslide1. He alsosynthesized
tsunami from this slide using detachmentblocks with peak
velocitiesof 20-50 m/s.To make comparablecalculations,I fix
Vback
to 25 m/s. The slidefront advancedat 35 m/s to conserve

I suggestthat the onset of slidesis far faster than this, but in
any case,to recognizeand to understandthe implicationsof
their assumptions,
tsunamiscientistsmust submitto "head-tohead" comparisonsof their models at every opportunity.
Agreeing to publishsimplebenchmarkproducts,suchas the
wavesproducedfrom basic slideslike those in Figure 2 or
Figure 5, would be a step in the right direction.

volume

9.3.

rates of excavation

and fill.

Within 1 hour after launchthe slide(Plate 2b) has setup a
tsunamitrain of three or four cycleswith peak heightsof 30 m.
Directionalbeamingof wavesis noticeablebut not pronounced
becauseof the low slide speedin relation to the tsunamiwave
speed(100-150 m/s). Note bathymetry'sinfluenceon the expansionof the wave front. Basinward,wavesextendout to 700
km, while alongthe Norway coast,4-6 m waveshardly cover
200 km.

By 2 hours the tsunamihas seizedthe entire Atlantic basin
north of Iceland. Becauseslide massesare still moving,fresh
tsunamiringletscontinueto be pumpedout. Someof thesecan
be seenheadingeastwardbackto the Norwegiancoast(Plate
2c). Wavesnow landedincludethe following:centralNorway,
12 m; Iceland, 6 m; the Shetland Islands, 8 m; and the Faeroe
Islands, 2 m.

By 3 hours an impressiveset of 10-15 m waves span the
entire

distance

from

the toe of the slide to the Greenland

coast.The waveslargely retain their midbasinamplitudesall
the way to shorebecauseshoalingamplificationoffsetslosses
due to geometricalspreadingand dispersion.Waves 10-14 m
high streampast the north and south sidesof Iceland. Eight
meter onesgeneratedat the outer reachesof the slidecontinue

Norfolk Canyon Slide, Virginia: Date to Be Announced

Driscollet al. [2000]recentlydiscovereda 40 km long system
of en echeloncracksalong the edge of the outer continental
shelfoff southernVirginia. The cracks,imagedwith GLORIA
side-scansonar,lie just north of a known submarinelandslide
(Albemarle-Carrituck)dated from the Pleistocene.Driscollet
al. [2000]speculatedthat if thesenew cracksare harbingersof
incipient slope failure, and if sucha failure unleashesa landslide of extent similar to that of its southernneighbor, then
tsunami of a "few to several" meters would strike the coast to
the west.

These newly discoveredcrackswonderfullyillustrateone of
the "surprises"alluded to in the introduction of this article.
Now, the theory developedhere can predict just how big a
surprisetheselandslidewavesmightbe to peopleon the coast.
To stakeout the extentof a hypotheticalNorfolk Canyonslide,
I traced the edge of Albemarle-Carrituck debris field and
transportedthe outlinenorthwardand slightlyeastwardsothat
the headscarpoverliesthe newlyfoundcracks.As mapped,the

130km long,30kmwideslidescaroccupies
3700km2.Images
of Albemarle-Carrituck
slidesuggest
thata 40 km longpieceof
headwallspilledout to 90 km distanceon the lower slope.On
the basisof thisinformationandDriscollet al.'s [2000]proposal
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that 150km3 of materialmightbe involvedin a Norfolkslide, specifythe local rate of landslidesof volume V and the probI imagineP(ro,
I piecedout a portraitusingrun-outslidemodeltype 1 (Plate abilitythat a slidehasvelocityVr, respectively.

3a).Theslidetransports
a 136mthickslaboccupying
1100km2 Vr) being a Gaussianwith a mean and standarddeviation
downslopeintoa fan58m thickand2600km2in area.Forthe dependenton the seafloorslopeat to. Ideally,sonarreconnaisspeedof transportI recyclethe Storeggavalue of Vfront= 35 sancewouldmap the volumedistributionof slides;however,in
m/s and adjustt/back
to 15 m/s to matchvolumeratesof exca- the absenceof direct informationa power law n(ro, V) =
vation and fill. At these velocities, mass motions continue for

a(to)V-t'(rø)maysuffice.
Forlandslide
populations
theb value

55 min.

mightbe a universalscalingparameterasit is for earthquakes.
If so,the a (to) value,representingthe total slideactivityof a
Norfolk slide.After 30 min, wavesreach 10 m height in a very region, would then be the only parameter that needs to be
asymmetricallyexpandingfront. To the east, ocean deeper extractedfrom geologicalor geomorphologicaldata.
than 3000 m hurriesthe tsunamialong (>600 km/h), while
10.3.
Element 3
toward the west,shallowshardly 50 m deep keep the wavesto
Plates

3b-3d

show the sea surface

disturbance

from

the

a comparative
crawl(<80 km/h).By 1 hour,5-6 m waveshave

For hazardpurposes,
attenuationrelationsR att(r, ro,

crossed out of the frame of Plate 3c toward the mid-Atlantic.

capsulizetsunamipropagation.Attenuationhingesstronglyon

Toward the west and north, similar-sizedwaveslook as if they

landslide-to-coast
distancer - rol andweaklyon r, to, and

slideparameters• individually.WardandAsphaug[2000]use
notice of the slide reaches shore. Like the Storeggawaves,
-1/2-(1/2-xOexp(-x2½ø/hø),
shoalingamplificationsin near-coastalwatersseemto balance Ratt(r,r0, •s) = [1 + Ir- rol/½D]
(20)
have molded themselvesto the 100 m contour. In 2 hours, first

propagationlossesin the final stagesof travel.Althoughpeak
amplitudesof 4-7 m spot the map, a typicalvisitor alongany where½z>characterizes
the dimensionof the source.R att(r,to,
beachfrom North Carolinato LongIslandwouldlikely tastea •) --->1 asr --->0, andRatt(r, ro, %) • (l/r) 1/2to (l/F) xl
2-4 m wave after a Norfolk Canyonsubmarinelandslide.
dependingon the ratio of ½z>to the ocean depth. For large

slides(½z>>> ho), long-wave
theorydictates
r- •/2 attenua10.

Landslide

Tsunami

Hazard

Estimation

tion. For smaller slides,tsunami decayfaster becauseof dispersion.

As posedin the introduction,a quantitativeassessment
of
landslidetsunamihazardcouplestsunamitheorywith a census 10.4. Element 4
of potentiallandslidesources.This articlemarksa first step,
Equation(18) well expresses
shoalingamplificationin factor
and evenif manypiecesare lacking,it is worthwhileto lay out SL(60char
, r, ro). Slidedimension½r•couldreflectthe characa route for the assessment. For this I build on the work of Ward
teristic frequencyemployedin this formula, or Green's law
and Asphaug [2000], who recently constructedprobabilistic (60char
'•> 0) mightbe adequate.
hazard tablesfor tsunamifrom asteroidimpacts.
The principalelementsin a probabilistichazard assessment 10.5. Calculation
_ crit
are (1) maximumheightA max(r0,•s) of tsunamigenerated
Let the hazard analysiskey on uz , a specifiedwave ampliatop landslidesof given features •s = (•,
•2, •3,... ) tude for which the probabilityof exceedenceis desiredover
(length,width,thickness,
slidevelocity,etc.) in water of depth time interval T. Reduced to bare bones, maximum tsunami
h(ro); (2) frequencyof occurrence
n(ro, •) of landslides
with height at r from a landslideat r o is
features• at everyoffshorelocationto; (3) tsunamiamplitude
uzmaX(
r, ½s)=Amax(ro,½s)Ratt(r, r0, ½s)SL[½D,
h(r), h(r0)].
lossin propagatingfrom the sourcelocationro to coastlocation r; (4) tsunamiamplitudegaindueto shoalingon approach
to r; and (5) statisticaluncertaintyof elements1-4. Someof
theseingredientsextractfrom the modelshere. Othersare far For given coastlineand landslidesitesit is possibleto extract
of slideparameters
½scrit(r,
ro)suchthat
from being in hand. Even so, useful hazard estimatescan be from(21) thespace
kr, ½scrit)
> .crit Becausewe presumeto known (ro, %),
obtainedwhen statisticaldistributionsand empiricalrelations Uzmax/_
standin. These approximationsmight containjust one or two the annualrate of slideswith parameters•s per squaremeter
parametersthat haveto be foundfrom observationor theory. of ocean,the annualrate of slidesat r o that exceedthe threshold is

10.1.

Element

1

_critx
I•

Hazard estimationchallengestsunamimodelersto find the
N(r, r0, uz ; =
n(r0, •s) d½s.
(22)
fewestlandslideparameters• = (•, •2, •3, ... ) necessary
s• ½sCnt(r,ro)
to reasonably characterize maximum tsunami amplitude
(22) spansall •s • ½sCrit(
r, ro). In realitythe
Amax(to,qt•). As a start, Figure 3 pointsto Amax(to,V, Vr) Integration
of criticalparameter
space½scrit(r,
ro)foundfrom(21)
with slidevolumeV, slidespeedVr, and oceandepthh (ro) as bounds
are not cut and dry becauseof uncertaintiesin its elements.I
chief players.
includeflexibleerror settingsby generalizing(22) as
10.2.

Element

2

The hardestnut to crackwill be fixingthe joint frequencyof
N(r, ro, uz ; n
(23)
landslideoccurrencen(ro, •s). It might be made tractableif
cleaved into components.For example, supposethat experimentsfind that slidevelocityis (generally)independentof slide Now, the integrationcoversthe full range of slideparameters,
volume.Then the functionreducesto n (r o, •) = n (r o, V, but a •(•, •2, •3,..., o.•,o'2,o'3,... ) function,whichvaries
Vr) = n(ro, V)P(ro, Vr), where n(ro, V) and P(ro, Vr) betweenzero and one, concentratesthe integrandto the vicin-

_critx
I•,(ro,
½s)•(½s,
o.s)des.
s

WARD: LANDSLIDE

ity of •tscrit(r,
ro). In words,5; includes(or excludes)
in the
exceedencerate somefraction of slidesthat generatetsunami

larger(or smaller)than expectedby (21). The degreeof blurring dependson the variabilityo-i that eachcriticalparameter

½iinstillsin/gz
crit.
The final step in the procedureobtainsthe total rate of
exceedence
by integrating(23) overall oceanpointsro(r) that
are intervisibleand unobstructed(alonga ray) from r.

N(r, u•rih=
z

!

I

.critx

dA(ro)N(r, ro, Uz •

0(r)

ß

(24)

Site-specificrate (24) formsthe foundationfor landslidetsunami hazard assessment.For instance, in interval T the Pois-

sonianprobabilityof one or more landslidetsunamiarrivingat

r thatexceed- critin amplitude
is
P(r, T, U•
- critx
y = 1 -- exp[-N(r,-

TSUNAMI
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